"Dreamy Town."

Words and Music by GEO. W. MEYER

Allegro moderato.

There's a town where hearts are never lonely And no-one's ever feeling blue; Ev'-ry girl has pet names by the dozen And ev'-ry name she loves to hear; Like a bee around a blossom
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When the little stars are brightly beam-ing,
Every boy a thousand schemes a schem-ing

Hand in hand they softly steal a way,
Making tender vows and sweetly dream-ing,
Dream-y Town,

How to win her little heart and hand;
As they stroll thro' lover's land
with the moon above, shining down,

Dream-y night the same old dreams they're
dream-ing,
As thro' lover's lane they stray

CHORUS.
Dream-y Town, with the moon above, shining down,
Whispering tales of love to your lady love, Nothing else to do.

Always wooing, billowing and cooing, Making eyes; listening to your love's tender sighs. No one's lonesome, there, Lover's never tease, only kiss and squeeze, In Dreamy Town.